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Dr. William L. Brown, 
'36, President's Dinner 
Speaker 
Dr. William L. Brown, '36, will be the featured 
speaker at Bridgewater College's President's Din­
ner, October 31. Dr. Brown, president of Pioneer 
Hi-Bred International, Inc. in Des Moines, Iowa, 
will speak on the subject of the world food prob­
lem. After his graduation from Bridgewater, Dr. 
Brown earned M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from 
Washington University in St. Louis, Mo. He was a 
Fulbright Research Scholar at the Imperial Col­
lege of Tropical Agriculture in Trinidad for a year, 
was Extra Mural Professor of Botany, Washington 
University, and a University Fellow at Drake Uni­
versity. He is co-author of a major publication, 
Corn and Its Early Fathers. A geneticist, he has 
established research stations, chiefly connected 
with commercial hybrid corn, throughout the 
Middle West. 
The President's Dinner honors members of the 
Benefactors and Investors Giving Clubs who pro­
vide significant support of the educational pro­




Dr. Huston C. Smith, professor of religion and 
adjunct professor of philosophy at Syracuse Uni­
versity, presented the Sixth Annual Herbert W. K. 
Fitzroy Memorial Lecture on Tuesday, Septem­
ber 30, at Bridgewater. The lecture, "Hope, Yes; 
Progress, No," was sponsored by the University 
Center in Virginia. 
In his two part thesis, Dr. Smith proceeded first 
to demolish the idea of progress and then to estab­
lish the grounds for hope. The long range view of 
progress is not encouraging, and the short range 
view is bleak also - the energy crisis, threat of 
nuclear holocaust, the depersonalization of life. 
As far as the short range progress of the past, 
the idea of evolutionary progress is an illusion, 
Dr. Smith feels, agreeing with a museum director 
who said, "From Stone Age to the present, what a 
decline!" 
Our hope, Dr. Smith believes, is in a collective 
human future. There is no hope for society, but 
there is hope for the individual, and reason to 
believe in a continuation of life hereafter. Science, 
he contends, seems to point in this direction. In 
any event, "the will to believe is a more significant 
entity than hard evidence." 
Dr. Smith was born in China, received his B.A. 
degree from Central College, Mo., and Ph.D. from 
the University of Chicago. He holds honorary 
doctorate degrees from Central College, Concord 
College, and Lake Forest College. He is the author 
of several books, including, Purposes of Higher 
Education, The Religions of Man, The Search for 
America, and Condemned to Meaning. 
( Continued on back page J 
CLASS OF '79-SEPTEMBER '74 
New and returning students visited with faculty and staff at the reception held in the Kline Campus Center during the. 
first week of the fall term. 
The same number of students are enrolled this 
year as last - 804 - with new freshmen making 
237 of that number. J. Vern Fairchilds, director of 
admissions, said, in opening faculty meetings, that 
the 124 men and 113 women in the freshman class 
come from 142 different high schools with 67 % of 
them from the State of Virginia. Many are still 
undecided about their major field of study, but 
business administration, biology, general science, 
and health and physical education are leading 
choices among those students who have tenta­
tively decided on a major. 
Dr. L. Richard Meeth, associate professor of 
higher education at the State University of New 
York and author of Quality Education for Less 
Money, told the faculty that students do not 
choose a liberal arts college because of a particu­
lar major, but rather, because of the kind of place 
it is. Speaking at opening faculty meetings, Dr. 
Meeth said, "A liberal arts education is not nec­
essarily the key to a better job or more money, 
but it may be the key to a different life style or a 
different world view." He also feels that no liberal 
arts education can be complete without a study of 
ethics and aesthetics. These studies "help us focus 
on the values that determine our lifestyle and 
world view." 
For the second year in a row a student-to­
student counseling program was a part of the 
freshmen orientation program. It has been devel­
oped to give the first year student a head start on 
his college life by providing him with academic 
and personal-social counseling by carefully selec­
ted upperclass students who have received special 
training for their part in this program. 
Students returning to the campus this fall 
found a few changes. Paint crews were busy all 
summer taking care of trim on all of the buildings 
south of College Street and the bell tower glistens 
from its new coat of paint. Desks in Founders Hall 
have been refinished, and Yount Hall has been 
temporarily retired from use as a dormitory, while 
consideration is given to its renovation. 
FALL, 1975 
"8 by '80" Chairmen 
Named, Development 
Total Grows 
Commitments to the First Century Completion 
Fund are in excess of $1.7 million, with trustees of 
the College having committed over $900,000 of 
this amount. 
Chairman of the "8 by '80" development effort 
is James L. Keeler, trustee and managing partner 
of the Harrisonburg accounting firm of Keeler, 
Phibbs & Co. 
Other persons serving as chairmen of major 
committees are the following: G. Arnold Cronk, 
Vice-President for Scientific Affairs, Ortho Phar­
maceuticals Co., Princeton, N.J., Parents' Gifts; 
William H. Groseclose, Executive Vice-President, 
Rockingham National Bank, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Major Gifts; W. Wallace Hatcher, President, 
Lantz Construction Company, Broadway, Va., 
Alumni Gifts; Harold H. Hersch, Attorney, 
Manassas, Va., Estate Planning; Garland F. 
Miller, President, Dominion Manufacturing Com­
pany, Bridgewater, Va., Giving Clubs; and Frank 
C. Rittenhouse, President, Aluminex, Inc.,
Timonium, Md., Church Gifts.
The First Century Completion Fund is identi­
fied as "8 by '80" because it is planned to raise 
$8,000,000 by the Centennial celebration of the 
College in 1980. A primary goal of the fund is to 
undergird the educational program of the College 
by providing support for current operations, in­
cluding student financial aid, faculty salaries, 
book acquisitions and other expenditures related 
to the operation of the College. The program also 
seeks to increase the College's endowment by 
more than $2,000,000. 
Additionally, $605,000 has been earmarked for 
carefully planned renovations of existing buildings 
and the purchase of necessary equipment, while 
$500,000 is sought for debt retirement on the 
present buildings. As the College approaches its 
Centennial in 1980, projects related to that 
occasion are expected to take an additional 
$300,000. 
New construction, including a swimming pool 
and a new educational facility, as yet undeter­
mined, are included at a cost of $1,620,000. 
PARENTS VISIT 
October 25 is Parents' Day at Bridgewater Col­
lege. Parents are invited to meet faculty and staff 
over coffee and doughnuts in the gymnasium in 
the morning and remain for a program where they 
will hear selections by the concert band and 
chorale. On hand to welcome the parents will be 
President Wayne F. Geisert; Brian HiWebrand, 
Dean for Student Development; Steve Gardner, 
Student Senate President; and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ralph Hollenberg of Sebring, Fla., Chairmen of 
the Parents Advisory Committee. 
Parents will be guests of the college for lunch 
in the Kline Campus Center and for the football 
game, when the Bridgewater Eagles meet the 
Maryville Fighting Scots at 2 p.m. on the Harry 
G. M. Jopson Athletic Field. Following the game
is a buffet dinner in the campus center with music
provided by the college stage band. Evening
entertainment will be the final performance of the
Pinion Players' production of Harvey by Mary
Chase, under the direction of Ralph MacPhail, Jr.
at 8 p.m. in Cole Hall.
ON THE CAMPUS 
Dr. Lowell V. Heisey, chairman of the chemis­
try department, addressed the Virginia Section of 
the American Chemical Society at its September 
meeting in Richmond. Dr. Heisey, recipient of the 
Society's 1975 Distinguished Service Award, 
spoke on "Chemistry and Cosmology." "Cosmol­
ogy," he explained, "deals with the study of the 
nature of our universe, particularly its origin and 
historical development. Recent advances in space 
technology have made it possible to begin to pro­
vide some chemical evidence for this type of 
study." 
• 
Dr. Fred Keihn of the chemistry department, 
attended a three-week summer institute on Bio­
logical Applications of Radiation conducted by 
the Special Training Division of Oak Ridge Asso­
ciated Universities in July and August. Dr. Keihn 
was interested in learning about the doses and 
dangers of x-ray radiation, so that he would be 
better prepared to work with students interested 
in radiation effects on biological systems . 
• 
Dr. William Mengebier, chairman of the de-
partment of biology, will spend the winter term on 
sabbatical. He will be engaged in research on the 
comparative evolution of the endocrine system at 
the Bermuda Biological Station on St. George's 
Island. 
• 
Professor John E. White, associate professor 
of mathematics, was elected President of the 
Statistics Section of the Virginia Academy of 
Science in May for a one-year term. The statistics 
section is also the Virginia Chapter of the Ameri­
can Statistical Association and, as president, 
Professor White attended meetings of the A.S.A. 
at the end of the summer . 
• 
During the Annual Conference of the Church 
ui che Brechren chis past summer, Presillent 
Wayne F. Geisert was elected as one of five per­
sons to serve on the review and evaluation com­
mittee of the General Board program of the 
Church of the Brethren. Others elected to the 
committee include two Bridgewater College 
alumni, Dr. James S. Flora, '52, and Dr. Raymond 
R. Peters, '28.
President Geisert served as chairman of an
evaluative committee of educators of the South­
ern Association of Colleges and Schools, visiting 
the campus of Belhaven College in Jackson, 
Mississippi, during October. Member institutions 
of the Southern Association must prepare a self­
study and go through an evaluative study every 
ten years in order to maintain accreditation. 
President Geisert has frequently served as an 
examiner and consultant for the Southern Asso­
ciation. 
• 
An addition to the Art Department is expected 
to be completed and ready for use by the begin­
ning of the winter term. The additional space is 
almost as large as the present studio space and it 
will be used by both painting and sculpture stu­
dents. 
"A significant advantage," according to Pro­
fessor Paul Kline, art department chairman, "is 
that the new addition's lighting will include both 
fluorescent and incandescent lighting, which is 
very important when working with color. It will 
give a more natural color rendition." 
When the art department moved into its new 
area in the basement of Rebecca Hall in 1969, 
there was a courtyard left uncovered at the side. 
It is that courtyard that is presently being put 
under roof and made ready for use by the art 
department. 
• 
Maria Zelene Harman, a freshman at B.C., was 
named by State Senator Richard Benson (W.Va.) 
to serve as a princess in the queen's court for the 
39th Annual Mountain State Forest Festival in 
Elkins, Oct. 1-5. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Har­
man of Franklin. 
Robert Purvis of the art de artment faculty is 
putting finishing touches on a totem. Commis­
sioned by the Harrisonburg Department of Parks 
and Recreation as a symbol for the Delaware Day 
Camp located at Hillandale Park, it was completed 
and set in place in July. Mr. Purvis commented, 
"Knowing that totem sculptures are not an 
Eastern tribal art form, I proceeded to study num­
erous photographs of authentic Northwestern 
sculptures and then chose three animals native to 
New Faculty Members 
Teaching in the music department this year is 
Mrs. Thuyen Phiet, who with her son, Do The 
Hoang, arrived in Bridgewater from Saigon via 
Fort Chaffee, Ark., under the sponsorship of the 
Bridgewater Rotary Club. 
Mrs. Phiet graduated from the Paris School of 
Music in piano and the International Conserva­
tory in chamber music and had 18 years of experi­
ence in music and piano teaching at the National 
Conservatory of Music in Saigon. A number of 
her pupils successfully passed competitive audi­
tions for entrance into conservatories in Europe 
and Canada. Widow of the late virtuoso violinist 
and symphonic conductor, Do The Phiet, she 
created and advised the Do The Phiet Chamber 
Music Orchestra, which performed at the National 
Conservatory of Music in Saigon many times and 
at various European cultural centers. 
this area and develop__e_d..t_he within theJi · -
tions of the log and my own style of working. I was 
free to compose the sculpture without having to 
attempt to follow any neolithic standards of style 
or custom." He worked with poplar and pine and 
exterior paint in making his totem - "a sculpture 
that can belong to us in the Shenandoah Valley." 
With him in the lift are his children, Nathan 
and Leigh Anne. 
Sharon Ann Butterbaugh is a new member of 
the home economics department faculty. She 
holds bachelor of science and master of education 
degrees from Georgia College in Milledgeville, 
Ga. While in graduate school she served as an 
assistant on a project to develop individualized 
instruction in the area of family and child devel­
opment. She was also a consultant on individual­
ized learning in a workshop held at Georgia Col­
lege. Miss Butterbaugh succeeds Mrs. Virginia 
Myers. 
This is a newsletter issue of the Bridgewater publi· 
cation series published four times a year, November, 
March, May, and September, by Bridgewater Col­
lege, Bridgewater, Virginia 22812. Bridgewater 
College is a member of the Council for Advance­
ment and Support of Education. Second class 
postage paid at Bridgewater, Va. Patricia M. 





Ella Miller Flohr, '15, enjoys "excellent 
health, excellent food, and wonderful com­
panionship" at Timbercrest Retirement 
Home in North Manchester, Ind. Having 
lived in Indiana for 15 years, she feels very 
much at home there, but spends some time 
remembering happy years in Virginia and 
British Nigeria. 
Ernest F. and Sadie Miller Early, '15, cele­
brated their 50th wedding anniversary June 
15. They live in Broadway, Va. 
'20's 
John B. Wampler, '23, has been named the 
local finance chairman of the annual mail 
fund-raising campaign to support the Chris­
tian leadership youth programs in the Harri­
sonburg area. 
Leslie E. Blough, '24, is active in the 
Athens District of the United Methodist 
Church. He is a part-time chemist for the city 
of Marietta, Ohio. 
Adelaide Long Lawson, BR '24, is listed in 
the International Who's Who in Poetry -
1974-1975, published in London, England. 
She lives in Monroe, La. 
F. Wise Driver, '29, was honored recently
by the Beaver Creek Church of the Brethren 
for his 50 years of service in the ministry. 
'30's 
Rachel D. Murphy, '30, has retired after 
thirty years of teaching biological science in 
schools of nursing in Washington, D.C. 
E. Tillmer Stickley, '30, has retired after 
teaching 25 years in Shenandoah County. 
Viola Click Wright, '31, was recently cited 
for outstanding service by the Staunton (Va.) 
Education Association. She has completed 
32 years of elementary teaching. 
Marie J. Showalter, '31, retired from her 
nursing career with the Federal Services in 
1973. She attended Bridgewater in 1927-28, 
then received a bachelor's degree from the 
University of Virginia and a master's from 
Columbia University. 
Gladys Young Nolen, '33, has retired from 
the teaching profession after 30 years of ser­
vice in Henry County. 
Frank Burkholder Click, '33, has retired 
after 39 years of service with the Virginia De­
partment of Highways and Transportation's 
Richmond District. He held the position of 
materials engineer for 22 years. 
Garland F. Miller, '33, has been elected to 
the board of directors of The Planters Bank 
of Bridgewater. 
Ernest Spoerlein, '33, director of federal 
programs for the Garrett County, Maryland, 
Board of Education for the past five years, 
has retired after 43 years of service in the 
school system. As director, most of his efforts 
were expended in developing the Title I pro­
gram for the county. 
He was a mathematics teacher at Oakland 
High School for 15 years and a counselor un­
til the guidance staff was increased to three 
members in Southern High School when he 
became head of the Guidance Department. 
Mr. Spoerlein did graduate work at the 
University of Maryland and West Virginia 
University. 
He has been treasurer and president of the 
Garrett County Teachers Association and on 
the negotiation team for the Board of Educa­
tion. 
For 18 years he has been a trustee for 
Bridgewater College. 
He is married to the former Alice Tucker 
of Dinwiddie, Virginia. The Spoerleins have 
a daughter, Mrs. D. C. Updyke of Oakland. 
Leona Zigler Row, '34, recently began a 
nine-month assignment as director of the 
World Friendship Center in Hiroshima, 
Japan. As volunteer director of the Center, 
she will host visitors, supervise activities and 
plan seminars for groups interested in inter­
national relations. In addition to her duties at 
the Center, she will be teaching English in 
various informal settings. 
Established in 1964, the World Friendship 
Center in Hiroshima is a manifestation of the 
hopes for peace that grew out of the recogni­
tion of the gruesome reality of nuclear war. 
Mrs. Row is a retired Washington, D.C. 
school teacher, well-known member of the 
Church of the Brethren and widow of Harold 
Row, longtime executive secretary of the 
Brethren Service Commission. 
Paul J. Hartman, '35, professor of law at 
Vanderbilt University, was selected "Out­
standing Professor of the Year" by the stu­
dent bar association at Vanderbi.lt University 
School of Law. 
'40's 
Henry B. and Doris Woodie Cox, '40, 
spent the month of May in Korea, Japan, 
Hawaii, and California where they visited 
George, '40, and Thelma White Kromhart, 
'40. 
S. Flory Diehl, '43, was elected and
installed Most Excellent Grand High Priest of 
Maryland at the annual convocation of the 
Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of 
Maryland on May 13, 1975, in Baltimore. 
Winston O. Weaver, Sr., '47, was recently 
installed as president of the Harrisonburg, 
Va. Rotary Club. 
Kathleen Wampler, '49, is a Virginia Tech 
extension specialist in family life at Blacks­
burg, Va. 
'SO's 
Anna Mae Myers, '50, has been named for 
a three-year term as a director of the Shenan­
doah Region of the Virginia Lung Associa­
tion. 
Ray A. Neff, '50, has recently written a 
book on Civil War period events. Ray is an 
assistant professor at Indiana State Univer­
sity and is director and vice-president of 
Visu-Phonics, Inc. of Muncie, Ind. He is 
listed in the International Dictionary of Biog­
raphy, International Men of Achievement, 
and is a diplomat of The International Acad­
emy of Science. 
Richard W. Homan, 'SO, is president of the 
Pendleton County Bank in Franklin, West 
Virginia, and is serving as chairman of the 
Pendleton County Board of Health and the 
Franklin Recreation Commission. 
Clyde Pugh, '54, has been elected to the 
board of directors of the Planters Bank of 
Bridgewater. 
Ben D. Gunter, '56, was re-elected for an­
other two-year term as National President of 
Interior Design Educators Council, Inc., and 
continues to serve on the Accreditation 
Committee for the Foundation for Interior 
Design Education Research. 
William V. Puffenberger, '57, chairman of 
the Department of Religion and Philosophy 
at Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown, 
Pa., was awarded an institutional research 
grant to study the writings and concepts of 
Lawrence Kohlberg with regard to the eval­
uation of ethical decisions. He plans to use 
his findings in the teaching of his undergrad­
uate courses in ethics. 
Business activities of James Keeler, '57, 
during the summer included addressing the 
State Chairmen of the Management of an 
Accounting Practice Committees in St. Louis, 
serving as a discussion leader in Denver for a 
seminar sponsored by the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants, and speak­
ing to the Graduate Management Seminar 
students at Harvard. Jim is managing partner 
of the accounting firm of Keeler, Phibbs, and 
Co. in Harrisonburg, Va. 
Dr. John C. Harshbarger, '57, is the direc­
tor of a project housed in the Smithsonian 
Institute studying cancer in lower animals. 
Such study can uncover both environmental 
and chemical cancer-causing agents that 
might not otherwise be found. The project 
gathers specimens from all over the world 
and is the only such group in existence. 
After eleven years of service as mission­
aries in Vietnam, Priscilla and Bob Compher, 
'59, regretfully left that country to begin work 
with the Baptist Mission in Manila, Philip­
pines. 
'60's 
John E. Glick, Jr., '60, has been promoted 
to executive assistant in the agency executive 
department at State Farm Mutual Auto­
mobile Insurance Company's corporate head­
quarters in Bloomington, Illinois. 
Robert M. Flora, '60, is Director of Re­
search Product Development of Worthington 
Biochemical Corporation in Freehold, New 
Jersey. The Floras have two children, Jona­
than, born in 1971 and Susan, born in 1974. 
Douglas L. Flory, '61, received the "Out­
standing Young Man of the Year" award pre­
sented by the Harrisonburg, Va. Jaycees. 
Doug is a vice president of Rockingham Na­
tional Bank. 
Carroll Butler, '62, has been promoted and 
transferred to San Diego, California, as 
branch manager for Federal Pacific Electric 
Company. Federal Pacific is a major manu­
facturer of Electrical Distribution equip­
ment. 
Yancey W. Ford, '62, has been promoted 
to national sales manager of specialty sales in 
the sales department of R. J. Reynolds Tobac­
co Company in Winston-Salem, North Caro­
lina. 
Pat Huffman Sherfy, '62, is completing her 
second year as Director of Music at St. 
Peter's U.C.C. in Lancaster, Pa., a position 
which involves directing two choirs and play­
ing the organ. In addition, she is teaching 
music and directing two choruses as a mem­
ber of the faculty of Lancaster County Day 
School, an independent, co-educational col­
lege-preparatory school for children from 
nursery through twelfth grade. Pat has given 
several organ recitals and has been involved 
with several choral concerts in recent months 
David G. Ludwig, '62, is engaged in the 
general practice of law in Staunton, Va. He is 
a 1970 graduate of Washington and Lee Law 
School. He and his wife, the former Donna 
Houff, have one daughter. 
John B. Edwards, '63, has been promoted 
to plant superintendent of the Walker Manu­
facturing plant in Harrisonburg, Va. 
Judith F. Miller, '63, recently began a new 
job as a computer systems analyst with the 
Department of the Army at Fort Lee, Vir­
ginia, after working more than five years in 
Germany. 
Laird C. Arey, '63, was recently promoted 
to the rank of major in the U.S. Air Force. He 
is a member of an organization that has been 
selected as the best communications-elec­
tronics unit in the Air Force for 1974. 
After graduating from Bridgewater, C. J. 
(Jim) Fleck, '64, taught in Richmond, Hamp­
ton and Harrisonburg, Va. In 1973 he began 
teaching in Florence, South Carolina, and 
this year was appointed assistant principal at 
South Florence High School and completed 
work for a master's degree in administration 
at the University of South Carolina. 
After wins at both the local and state level, 
Daniel Myers, '64, will travel to Atlanta this 
December to compete in the National Young 
Farmer Spokesman for Agriculture contest. 
Danny operates a dairy farm near Harrison­
burg, Virginia. 
Richard E. Clough, '64, has been promoted 
to vice president with First Colony Life In­
surance Co. in Lynchburg, Va. 
M. Andrew Murray, '64, campus pastor at 
Juniata College in Huntington, Pa., has made 
a record album, "Summertime Children," 
accenting peace and human values. Several 
of the numbers have particular meaning for 
the Church of the Brethren, including the title 
song which was the theme song of the denom -
ination's 1974 National Youth Conference at 
Glorieta, New Mexico. 
Judy Nolen Henneberger, '64, is president 
of the Fairfax County, Virginia, General 
Music Educators Association for 1975-76. 
Ann Earhart Gibble, '64, is employed as a 
Value Sharing Representative and serves as a 
consultant in the Cumberland/Perry County 
area for the Tri-County Council on Addictive 
Diseases in Harrisburg, Pa. 
James L. Peak, Jr., '65, has been selected 
to serve as principal of William Campbell 
High School in Naruna, Virginia. He holds a 
master's degree in administration from the 
University of Virginia. 
Charles Allen Castle, '65, received a J.D. 
degree from the University of Miami School 
of Law at commencement exercises on May 
18, 1975. 
Daniele Legoff Langstaffe, '65, is a librar­
ian at the Annen berg School of Communica­
tions at the University of Pennsylvania in 
Philadelphia. 
Donald R. Myers, '65, has been promoted 
to vice president-personnel at the Rocking­
ham National Bank in Harrisonburg, Va. 
After a few weeks of furlough in the 
United States, Sharon and Paul Helbert, '66, 
are returning to Morocco where Paul teaches 
automotive mechanics at an orphan school 
in Rabat under the Eirene Program, an inter­
denominational Christian service program. 
The Helberts have lived in Morocco three 
years and are returning for a two-year term. 
Helen Huffman, '66, enjoys her work as a 
clerk-typist-bookkeeper for the Investment 
Department of Northwestern University in 
Evanston, Illinois. On Sunday mornings she 
sings with the professional Cathedral Choir 
of St. James Episcopal Cathedral in Chicago 
and is in her fourth summer of singing with 
the Grant Park Chorus. She is taking private 
voice lessons and is active with several Single 
Adult activities in the city. 
Clyde M. Henkel, '66, is a Coast Guard 
Law Specialist, living in Euclid, Ohio. He was 
admitted to the Virginia Bar, the Bar of the 
Virginia Supreme Court, and to the U. S. 
Court of Military Appeals, Washington, D.C. 
in 1973. He was married to the former Chris­
tina Polen of Staunton, Va., on December 20, 
1970. 
Jeannie Bolt Wright, '67, has been ap­
pointed coordinator of the State Department 
of Welfare's child abuse and neglect program 
in three planning districts covering an area 
from Winchester, Va. to Lexington and east 
to Charlottesville. 
Marion E. Simmers, '68, lives in Dayton, 
Va., and teaches sixth grade at Mt. Clinton 
Elementary School. He is married to the 
former Mary Jane Shockey and they have 
two children. Melissa is 3½ and Mark is 15 
months. 
Henry E. Hawkins, '69, was recently pro­
moted to assistant vice president by the Rock­
ingham National Bank in Harrisonburg, Va. 
Colleene Woomer, '69, is a stewardess for 
Pan Am and lives in Alexandria, Virginia. 
James Sturgill, '69, has been appointed 
welfare licensing specialist at the Valley 
Regional Office of the Virginia Department 
of Welfare in Verona, Virginia. 
'70's 
David Lee Bowman, '71, was recently in­
stalled a pastor of th� Greenmount-Mt. Zion 
Yoked Parish Church of the Brethren near 
Harrisonburg, Va. The Bowmans spent the 
summer in Phoenix, Arizona, where David 
served as a summer pastor. 
Stanley F. Keller, '71, has been appointed 
personnel manager at the Walker Manufac­
turing plant in Harrisonburg, Va. 
Paul B. Higdon, '71, was recently certified 
by the State of Maryland to teach special ed­
ucation on the secondary level, and is pres­
ently the Specific Learning Disability teacher 
for Glenwood Middle School in Howard 
County, Maryland, teaching English and 
math. 
Melissa McDonald Houser, '71, is a bridal 
consultant for H. L. Lang & Co. in Staunton, 
Va. 
First Lieutenant Warren W. Kipps, '71, is 
a member of the Outstanding Combat Missile 
Crew of the Month at Whiteman A.F.B., 
Missouri. 
Ronald L. Mills, '72, has been admitted as 
a partner in the firm of Young, Nicholas, & 
Mills, Certified Public Accountants, with 
offices in Harrisonburg and Culpeper, Va. 
Jan Butts, '73, is residing in Alexandria, 
Va., and is working for Potomac Tempo­
raries. 
Diane Pivirotto, '73, is residing in Strat­
ford, Connecticut, and is teaching mathe­
matics at the elementary school level. 
Kathy DeCesarl, '73, is teaching physical 
education, health, and driver education at 
Stuart Hall in Staunton, Virginia. 
Elizabeth "Betsy" Whitmore Fravel, '73, 
has joined the staff of Pentamation Enter­
prises in Baltimore, Md. She was formerly at 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital in Harrison­
burg, Va. 
Marilyn Shrum, '73, received a master's 
degree in psychology from Arizona State 
University in May, 1975. 
Nancy Ailes, '74, is employed as a research 
assistant at a large animal clinic associated 
with the School of Veterinary Medicine of 
the University of Pennsylvania. During the 
summer she took courses towards a Master's 
Degree at the Mountain Lake Biological Sta­
tion of the University of Virginia. 
Bob Anderson, '74, and Emily Moffatt 
Anderson, 74, are teaching in York County, 
Virginia. Bob teaches math at Queen's Lake 
Intermediate School and Emily teaches home 
economics at Tabb High School. 
Barbara Anne Bridgman, '74, is employed 
as a control clerk in the Accounts Receivable 
Department of Automatic Data Processing 
in Clifton, New Jersey, and does volunteer 
work with mentally retarded adults in her 
community. 
Becky Brown, '74, is working toward a 
Master's Degree in Social Work at Catholic 
University in Washington, D.C., and is em­
ployed full-time in the women's department 
of Woodward and Lothrop Department 
Store. 
Bonnie Carlton, '74, is taking graduate 
work at Virginia Commonwealth University 
in Richmond in special education; mental 
retardation/ early childhood. 
Rick Claybrook, '74, is a second-year law 
student at the University of Richmond. Dur­
ing the summer he worked on a construction 
crew, remodeling stores in the Peoples Drug 
chain in Northern Virginia. 
George Detsis, '74, is doing graduate work 
at the College of Forest Resources of the 
University of Washington in Seattle. During 
the summer he was employed by the National 
Park Service as director of the Marin Head­
lands Resident Camp at Golden Gate Na-
tional Recreation Area, Fort Mason, San 
Francisco. 
Martha Penar Drohnak, '74, is beginning 
graduate work in education at the University 
of Pittsburgh. 
Elena Piercy Glmbert, '74, began work 
with Culpeper County Health Department in 
July. She received a private pilot's license in 
August. 
Marcia Harris, '74 , received a B.S. in 
government and politics from the University 
of Maryland in 1974 and is currently employ­
ed by Marriott Corporation, working with 
bookkeeping and accounting with its condo­
minium interests in Arizona. 
Becky Houseman, '74, is working for 
I.B.M. in Roanoke, Va. 
Larry Hurd, '74, is residing in Annanda le, 
Va ., and is currently manager of camera 
equipment for Best Products in Falls Church,
Va. 
Denise James, '74, is residing in Alexan­
dria, Va. and is working fo
r the Navy Depart­
ment in Underwater Surveillance. Denise 
recently returned from San Diego, California, 
where she spent several weeks in training. 
Bob Journell, '74, is a water treatment 
attendant at the Richmond City water filtra­
tion plant in Richmond, Virginia. 
John Lanham, '74, is attending law school 
at Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina. 
Linda Matthews Martenson, '74, is resi­
dent manager of an apartment complex in 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Bill McKinney, '74, is teaching biology at 
Louisa High School in Louisa County, Va. 
Debbie Dillman Pallsca, '74, is a dietician 
and Assistant Food Service Manager at 
Evangelical Manor, a retirement nursing 
home in Philadelphia. 
Greg Peters, '74, is a juvenile probation 
officer in Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Winston Sim ons, '74, is employed at 
Banker 's Life and Gas Company in Roanoke, 
Virginia. 
Marty Smith, '74, is teaching at T .  C. Wil­
liams High School in Alexandria, Virginia. 
Suzanne Bates Larsson, '75, is residing in 
Blacksburg , Va ., and continuing her educa­
tion in Interior Design at V.P .I. She is work­
ing for Todwin 's Fabric Store in Roanoke , 
Va . 
Lou Noel, '75 , is currently residing in 
Alexandria , Va., and continuing her educa­
tion at Longwood College , Farmville , Va . 
She will receive her degree in Art Education 
in May of 1 976. 
During the summer, Mary Etta Randolph, 
'75 , was Director of the Summer Enrichment 
Program at Our Lady of Nazareth Catholic 
Church in cooperation with Greene Me ­
morial United Methodist in Roanoke , Va . 
The program involved 5 to 1 0  year-olds from 
the downtown area in a highly in dividualized 
and creative atmosphere . 
Mary Beth Noel, '76, is residing in Arling­
ton , Va . and is working for the cosmetic firm , 
Revlon . 
Bob Luckett, '76 , lives in Alexandria, Va. ,  
and works for Steven Windsor men 's clothing 
store . 
WEDDING BELLS 
Harriet Lee Suter, '78, and Michael Walter 
Hahn, March 1 5 ,  1 975,  at Cooks Creek Pres­
byterian Church near Harrisonburg, Va. 
They are living in Harrisonburg.
Esther Jones, '76 ,  and Carter Myers, '74, 
February 22, 1 975 ,  in Richmond, Virginia. 
Jean Marie Ohler, '75 ,  and Robert R. 
Clark, Jr., '75, June 14 ,  1 975.  Robert is atten­
ding Eastern Mennonite Seminary in Harri­
sonburg, Virginia. 
Nancy Ellen Wise, '75 ,  and Stephen Doug­
las Jordan, '75 ,  July 26, 1 975 ,  at Mossy Creek 
Presbyterian Church near Mt. Solon , Vir­
ginia. They are living in Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada, where Stephen is taking graduate 
work in zoology at the University of Toronto. 
Keith Robert Houts, '75, and Rebecca 
Susan Shoemaker, August 22, 1 975, at the 
Dayton Church of the Brethren, Dayton, Va. 
They are living in Bridgewater, Va. ,  where 
Keith is working for Dominion Manufactur­
ing Co. 
James Evans Harper, Jr., '75, and Debra 
Kay McDonald , August 16 ,  1 975, at First 
Baptist Church in Roanoke. They are living 
in Staunton , Va. 
Shirley Thomas, '75, and Richard Demer!, 
'74, July 19, 1 975, at Preakness Baptist Church 
in Wayne,  New Jersey. Shirley is working for 
Shen-Mar Food Products, Inc . and Richard 
teaches fourth grade at Pleasant Valley Ele­
mentary School . They are living in Bridge­
water, Va. 
Joanne Barron, '74, and Theodore Long, 
September 7 ,  1 974, in Fairfax, Virginia .  They 
have purchased a home in Vienna, Virginia.  
Debbie Ferguson, '74, and Miles Bowman, 
'74 , April 12, 1975 , in Richmond, Virginia. 
Donald Derwood Driver , Jr., '74, and 
Linda Elaine Mathias, July 12, 1975, at the 
Manor Memorial United Methodist Church 
in New Market, Va. Donald works fo
r the 
Virginia Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation and Linda teaches at
Bergton Elementary School. They live in 
Broadway, Va. 
Debra Leder, '73, to James Grogan, Jr ., 
December 21, 1974, at Messiah United Meth­
odist Church, Springfield, Virginia. They are 
living in Wake Forest, South Carolina. 
Franklin Paul Thacker, Jr ., '72, and 
Deborah Ann Merchant, September 20, 1975, 
at Zion Episcopal Church in Charles Town, 
West Virginia. Both Franklin and Deborah 
are employed as medical technologists at 
King 's Daughters ' Hospital School of Medical 
Technology in Staunton. 
Judith V. Clarke, '71 , and Charles I. Heri­
tage, July 26, 1975, at the Whatcoat United 
Methodist Church, Camden, Delaware. Judi 
wil  continue teaching tenth grade English at 
Caesar Rodney High School in Camden and 
attending Salisbury State College in Mary­
land. Charles is employed by Safeway Stores, 
Inc. 
Patricia Ann Mann, '71 , and Edward Allan 
Smith, August 10, 1974, at Salem Methodist 
Church in Kingsville, Maryland. Patricia is 
teaching second grade in Essex, Maryland, 
and Edward is a safety engineer for Travel­
ers ' Insurance Co. in Baltimore. 
Philip Walker, '7 1 ,  and Cheryl Lynn 
Eddins, June 21 , 1975. Philip has been teach­
ing seventh grade math in Fauquier County, 
Va ., and Cheryl is a registered nurse at Cul­
peper, Va. 
Nancy Elaine Caricofe, '70, and Harry 
Jones Showalter, September 20, 1975, at Day­
ton Church of the Brethren, Dayton , Virginia. 
Stephen Allen Hale, '70, and Suzanne 
Moore , August 24, 1 975, at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church in Roanoke, Va. The 
couple will live in Roanoke. 
Douglao H. Albrecht, '70, and Marie 
Pasinski of Baltimore, September 27, 1 975 at 
St . Joseph's Church in Fullerton, Maryland. 
Do uglas is employed by Johns Hopkins Hos­
pital, Division of Nuclear Medicine . 
Frances Christine (Tina ) Egge, '69, and 
Edward G .  Moore , April 5 ,  1 975 . Tina teaches 
at James Monroe High School in Fredericks­
burg and serves as president of the Fred­
ericksburg Education Association . Edward is 
an editorial assistant in the Information 
Office at Mary Washington College . 
Dean L. Weber, '67 , and Nancy McCamey 
of Springdale , Ark ansas , July 24 , 1 975. 
Shirley Marie Zim erman, '66, and 
Johnny William Shull ,  May 10, 1 97 5 ,  at the 
Sangerville Church of the Brethren near 
Bridgewater , Va . They are living near Bridge­
water , Va . where Shirley works for the 
Bridgewater Horne and Johnny works for 
Ethan Allen Furniture . 
Chadwick Joseph Edwards, '65 ,  and Laura 
Rae Washut were married July 1 2 ,  1 97 5 .  
Dale Wayne Hartman, '65 , and Elizabeth 
An e Allison , August 2, 1975 ,  at Duke Gar­
dens ,  Duke University in Durham , North 
Carolina. Dale is assistant dean of student 
affairs at the University of South Florida and 
Libby is a social worker with the Community 
Action Program in Pasco County , Fla. 
Jack Wine, '53, and Marie -Claire Smith of 
Honolulu ,  Hawaii, April 6 ,  1 975 ,  in the Heart 
of Reno Chapel, Reno, Nevada. Jack is Chief 
Yeoman aboard the USS Carpenter (DD825) 
horneported in San Francisco. 
Betty Elizabeth Miller, '5 1 ,  and E. Philip 
Selders ,  August 3, 1 974, at the Wilmington 
Church of the Brethren, Wilmington, Dela­
ware. They are living near Newark , Delaware. 
Betty has been employed by the Stanton 
School District for several years and Philip is 
employed by Diamond State Telephone Co. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Michael P. Donohue, '76, July 18 ,  1 975. 
Michael, who had just finished his junior 
year, had been ill for two weeks before his 
death. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Donohue of Fairfax, Virginia .  
Morris Anderson Eanes, '72, Gretna ,  Vir­
ginia, summer, 1 975. 
Claude Franklin Kenh, '48 , Bridgewater, 
Virginia, June 24, 1 975.  
E. Kathleen Skelton, '46,  Alexandria , Va. , 
May 3 1 ,  1 975.  
Ray C. Layman, '40, Wilmington, North 
Carolina ,  March 13 ,  1 975.  
Helen Via Bower, '38,  June 27, 1 975 . Ser­
vices were held at the First Church of the 
Brethren in Pulaski . Mrs. Bower was secre­
tary-treasurer of the family-owned Strickler 
Funeral Horne in Pulaski. From 1 946-1969 
she and her husband, Mark, lived in Orlando, 
Fla .  From 195 1 - 1969 Mr. Bower represented 
the district as a t rustee of B ridgewater Co l­
lege. Mrs. Bowe
r was di rector of the dist rict's
children 's work cabinet and a member of the 
district Christian education commission in 
Florida and active in the life and wo rk of the 
church throughout her lifetime. A daughte r,
Mrs. Dana Bowe
r Rygas, lives in Christians­
burg, Va ., and a son, D. Paul Bower, in 
Pu lask i. Mrs. Bower 's two siste rs attended 
Bridgewater College, M rs. Christine Me rri­
man, '39, and Mrs. Virginia Koogler, '34.
MRS. MARK BOWER 
Herman E. Cave, '36, Stanley, Virginia,
September 29. 1975. 
Paul A. Seese, '33, Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio, April 1 1 ,  1975. For 28 years he was 
Properties Manager for National City Bank 
of Cleveland. 
Nancy Flory Harris, '31 , Staunton, Vir­
ginia, spring, 1975.
Lloyd Edward Taylor, '29, Maryville, 
Tennessee, March 16, 1975. 
Elwood Mason, '29, Silver Spring, Mary­
land, December 23, 1 974. 
Charles Arthur Thomas, '28, Bruce ton 
Mills, West Virginia, April 5, 1972. 
Rudolph A. Glick, '28, Bridgewater, Va ., 
April 26, 1 975. Professor Glick retired in 1 972 
after 34 years of teaching. A native of Centre­
ville , he earned a master 's degree from Duke 
University , taught in Augusta and Rocking­
ham Co un ties, and was principal of Timber­
ville High School, before returning to Bridge­
water as a member of the fac ulty. His wife, 
the former Anna Hollar, lives in Bridgewater. 
Vernie Hilbert Smith, '27, Alexandria , Va. 
Effie Glick, '26, Dayton, Virginia, March 
1 1 ,  1 975 . 
G. G. Tanner, 25 , Grottoes, Virginia. 
April 26 , 1 975 . Dr .  Tanner practiced medi­
cine in Gr ottoes for 4 1  years and served as 
Coun ty Medical Examiner for many years . 
The town of Grottoes obser ved a day of 
mourning for Dr . Tanner . Mayor Jimmie 
Morris said , "Such an observance is a real 
rare thing , but we 're losing a rare individual. " 
His wife , the former Janet Harshbarger , 
survives . 
Anna Graybill Sanger, '25, Temple Hills, 
Maryland , January , 1 975 . 
Ollie P. Jones, '25, Union Bridge , Mar y ­
land, August 5 ,  1 975 .  
Joseph E.  Whitacre, '22, Neffsville , Pa . ,  
May 27,  1 975 .  
Mattie Llnkenhoker, '2 1 ,  Daleville ,  Vir­
ginia . 
Ethel Bankerd Brown, ' 1 9, Westminster , 
Maryland. 
Merle E. Coover, ' 1 9 , Carlisle ,  Pennsyl­
vania, May 29 , 1 9 75 .  
Ol ive Maust Hooker, ' 18 ,  Nokesville , 
Virginia, June 19 ,  1 975 .  
Grace Cline Bowman, ' 1 8, Harrisonburg ,  
Va . ,  June I ,  1 975 .  
Mary Kagey Garber, ' I S ,  Waynesboro ,  
Virginia, spring, 1 975. 
Forrest Daniel Click, ' 1 5 ,  Weyer s Cave,  
Virginia, April 25 ,  1 975 .  
Esta Folks Simmons, ' 14 ,  Blue Grass , Vir ­
ginia, August 3, 1 975. 
Martha Harrison Spitzer, ' 1 3 ,  Harrison­
burg , Virginia, March 28, 1975 .  
Grace Miller Dunlvln, ' 12 ,  Bridgewater , 
Virginia , March 29, 1 975.  
Alice Shyrock Balley, ' 12 ,  Winchester , 
Virginia ,  Febr uary 26, 1975. 
E. J. Humbert, '09 and Ida Shanks Hum­
bert, '19, Rogersville ,  Tennessee. 
Edgar C. Wine, '07, Harrisonburg ,  Va . ,  
July 14 ,  1 975.  
Mary Thomas Miller, '07 ,  Bridgewater ,  
Virginia, June 28, 1975. 
Verdie Elizabeth Lineweaver, '06, Mt. 
Crawford, Va . ,  September 16, 1 975.  
John Melvin Wine, 'OS ,  Hinton , West Vir ­
ginia ,  January 30, 1975 .  
Nora M. Craun, '03 , Bridgewater , Virginia, 
July 6 ,  1975. 
Wade C. Fawley, '02, Fulks Run, Virgiiiia, 
August 8 ,  1 975 .  
William M. Corwin, director of the Infor ­
mation and Publications Service of Southern 
States Cooperative since 1947, August 3, 
1 975,  while vacationing at the home of his 
daughter, Cathy, '67, Mrs. Anthony Meyer of 
Gillette ,  Wyoming. Mr. Corwin was chair-
man of the fi rst Pa rents Adviso ry Committee 
of Bridgewa ter College. In that capacity he 
helped establish the format for Pa rents Day, 
wo rked ve ry closely with College administra­
to rs in developing p ro jects for pa rents and 
gave gene rously of his time and resou rces to 
the College. He is su rvived by his wife, M rs.
Ma ry Rose Co rwin of Richmond. 
When a new baby a r r ives i n  your 
fa mi ly
, 
do n 't fo rget to not ify the 
A lumni Office. You
r baby w i ll  rece ive 
a B r idgewater sh i rl, co mp l i me nts o
f 
B r idgewater Co l lege. 
FUTURE E AGLE S 
Vickie Peacock Bell, '72, and David A. 
Bell, twin sons, Benj amin Warren and Aaron 
Do uglas. Februar_y 27 . J. 975. The Bells live in 
Jackson , Miss. 
Greg Geisert, '7 1 ,  and Margaret Sprinkel , 
a son , Joel Frederick , born Aug us t 27, I 975 . 
Marilyn Wampler Johnson, '7 1 ,  and Jeffrey 
H .  Johnson , a son, Alexander David, born 
Aug ust 1 7, 1 975 . The Johnsons live in Over­
brook , Kansas. 
Carlyle and Kaye Foster Cline, '7 1 ,  a son , 
Todd Foster , March 20 , 1 975 . The Clines live 
in McGaheysville , Va . 
C. Edward, '7 1 ,  and Barbara T. Armbrus­
ter, '7 1 ,  a daughter, Rachel Lynn , born May 
29 , 1 975 . The Arm brusters live in Endicott , 
N. Y .
Ellis, '7 1 ,  and Linda Griswold Lawson, 69 ,
a son , Brian Ellis, June 5 ,  1 975 . The Lawsons 
live in Westminster , Md . 
Cynthia Koogler Mizer, '70, and Samuel 
A. Mizer , a son , Adam Elihu Mizer, born
December 1 3 ,  1 974 . 
Ellen Hoge Carriere, '68, and Armand W . 
Carriere , a son , Michael H. Carriere , Jan ­
uar y  25 , 1 97 5 .  The Carrieres live in Colum­
bus ,  Ohio . 
Ann Mabe Pollng, '68 ,  and H. Emerson 
Poling, M .D . ,  '6 7 ,  a son ,  Mark Edward , Feb ­
ruary 1 8 ,  1 97 5 ,  in Winchester , V a . 
Georgia Snell Wayland, '67 ,  and David S .  
Wayland, '67 , a son ,  Patr ick Shea ,  born June 
24 , i 9 75 .  David was recently promoted from 
Claims Manager for Har tford Insur ance at 
Richmond, Virginia, to Q uality Control Team 
Member in Har tfor d ,  Conn. 
Bill Duke, '66 , and Linda Bagwell D uke , a 
son ,  William F. , III, born August 4, 1 9 75 .  Bill 
has been named head football coach at 
Buffalo Gap High School at Swoope , Virginia .  
Nancy Flora Cr umpacker , '66, and James 
M. Cr umpacker, Jr ., '64 , a son, J ames M . 
Cr umpacker , III , born October 1 4 ,  1 9 74 .
James and Nancy also have  a daughter , 
Sharon Leigh , born October 20 , 1 9 72. 
Lorr aine and Stuart Suter, '63 , a daughter , 
Ann Lor r aine , J anuar y 9, 1 9 75 .  The Suter s 
live  in Flourtown ,  Pa . 
ATTENTION AL UMNI 
The Alumni Office is interested in 
Y O U .  If you have recently been 
married, changed jobs, been pro­
moted, been elected to office, r e­
ceived special honors ,  etc . ,  we would 
like to let all of our "family " know.  
Send News to  Bridgewater College 
Alumni Office.  
Nevin Fisher, '22, 
Recitalist 
Nevin W. Fisher, '22, concert pianist and for 
eight years a member of the music department 
faculty of Bridgewater College, presented a recital 
entitled "Music of the Romantic Era" in Cole Hall, 
October 5th. Professor Fisher's recital at Bridge­
water was the beginning of a concert tour which 
took him to colleges in Virginia and Pennsylvania. 
His program featured compositions by composers 
of the Romantic Era, including Schubert, Men­
delssohn, Chopin, Schumann, Liszt, Brahms, 
Grieg and MacDowell. He also played two of his 
own compositions, "American Bicentennial Con­
certo" and "Moonlight on the Shenandoah." 
Mr. Fisher is a graduate of the Peabody Con­
servatory of Music and holds a Bachelor of Music 
degree from the Eastman School of Music and a 
Master of Music degree from Northwestern Uni­
versity. Besides teaching at Bridgewater College, 
he has taught at the Peabody Conservatory, 
McPherson College (Kansas), Elizabethtown Col­
lege (Pennsylvania), and Millersville State College 
(Pennsylvania). 
This concert tour celebrates Mr. Fisher's 
seventy-fifth year. He resides in Sebring, Florida, 
with his wife, the former Virginia Showalter, 
'29, and is currently engaged in his fifty-third year 
of college teaching, instructing advanced piano 
students at South Florida Junior College. 
B.C. Students Gain
Summer Experience
Students under the direction of Dr. Don Wit­
ters of the psychology department worked at the 
DeJarnette's Center for Human Development 
during the past summer, enrolled in courses in 
Behavior Modification, Behavior Technology, 
and a Behavior Practicum. They each developed 
projects with individual children, working on tar­
get behavior - that is establishing the behavior 
that they hoped to eliminate, such as abusiveness, 
hyperactivity, inattention and so forth. Dr. Witters 
supervised their work and met with them daily to 
check on progress and help with problems. 
The Center has children from al  over the state 
with two-thirds of them in residence five days a 
week. Eighty children were in the program this 
summer. Their stay is anywhere from six months 
to a year. One of the Bridgewater students worked 
with a nine-year-old boy in an effort to teach him 
to follow simple commands. Another was trying 
to reach through to an autistic, non-verbal three­
year-old girl. A third student worked on develop­
ing "spontaneous speech and attention to task" 
with a four-and-a-half-year-old who is socially 
retarded and echolalic (echoes speech). The stu­
dents felt that the learning experience in working 
with the children was very valuable to them, and 
the staf  most helpful. Working at the Center are 
several Bridgewater graduates, among them, 
Harry Hogshead, '73, Dolphine Phillips, '74, Rob 
Sisson, '75, and Jane Kennedy Higgs, '66. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
MUSIC AND DRAMA 
Oct. 23-25 Pinion Players, Harvey, Cole 
Hall, 8 p.m. 
Oct. 27 "Five on Stage," musical, Cole 
Hall, 8 p.m. 
Oct. 30 Bridgewater College Chorale, 
Cole Hall, 9: 10 a.m. 
Nov. 4 Folksingers Joe and Penny Aron­
son, Cole Hall, 9: 10 a.m. 
Nov. 13 Alpha-Omega Players, "The 
Diary of Adam and Eve," Cole 
Hall, 9:10 a.m. 
Dec. 7 Bridgewater College Oratorio 
Choir, Bach cantata, contempo­
rary Christmas carols, Church of 









HOME ATHLETIC EVENTS 
Football 







Mary Washington, 3 p.m. 
Madison, 3 p.m. 
EMC, 10 a.m. 
Longwood, 3 p.m. 
FILMS 
Oct. 16 The Taming of the Shrew, Cole 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 21 Mecca, the Forbidden City, Cole 
Hall, 9: 10 a.m. 
Oct. 28 The Lost World of the Mayas, 
Cole Hall, 9: 10 a.m. 
Nov. 6 The Hunchback of Notre Dame, 
Cole Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 13 Lord Jim, Cole Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
GALLERY SCHEDULE 
Sept. 29 -









Leonardo da Vinci, Models from 
IBM Corporation 
LECTURES 
Dr. Eugene Odum, professor of 
zoology and ecology, University 
of Georgia, Cole Hall, 9: 10 a.m. 
Wyn Calvin, BBC television and 
radio star, "Laughter - the 
Psychological Safety-Valve," 





Kline Campus Center 
Dining Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
SPORTS 
by Bruce Elliott, '76 
and Kathy Stivers, '79 
VOLLEYBALL 
A volleyball team has been started this fall and 
the response has been strong and enthusiastic. 
There are 30 women participating, making up a 
fairly young team of 11 upperclassmen and 19 
sophomores and freshmen. Their schedule in­
cludes Eastern Mennonite, Longwood, Madison, 
V.P.I. & S.U., and Liberty Baptist in Lynchburg.
The Bridgewater team is eligible to participate in
the state tournament this year and will host a
volleyball playday, a round-robin tournament
with Shenandoah College and Mary Baldwin Col­
lege. The team is operating on a club basis this
year, looking forward to becoming an inter­
collegiate sport in the future.
FIELD HOCKEY 
Despite losing some key people from last year's 
10-4-1 squad, there are eight starters returning and
also some added strength from the N which did
well last year (8-2-2). Under a new set-up this year,
the Eaglettes will be going for post-season honors
as a team rather than as individuals.
Five of the returning starters made Blue Ridge 
Tournament teams last year. These include the 
front line of seniors, Debbie West (Georgetown, 
Del.) and Nancy Harker (Randallstown, Md.), and 
junior Mari Lou Moore (Broadway, Va.); also 
seniors Sandy Pott (York, Del.) and Evelyn Davis 
(Georgetown, Del.). Other returnees on the start­
ing team are juniors Nan Mabe (Salisbury, Md.) 
and Jeanie Miller (Broadway, Va.); and sopho­
more Donna Nichols (Princeton, NJ.). 
Last year the major assets were teamwork and 
speed, and, with the same basic team, these same 
assets should dominate the Eaglettes' play this 
season. This is the first year that teams may decide 
whether they want to compete as a team for post­
season honors or have their players chosen for ail­
star teams as in the past. Along with Bridgewater, 
other schools in team competition will be Madi­
son, Roanoke, University of Virginia, and Lynch­
burg. 
FOOTBALL 
The Eagles are a young team this year, having 
lost seven starters through graduation. The de­
fense is anchored by sophomore linebacker John 
Holland (Rocky Mount, Va.). Returning starters 
include senior John Gordon (Shenandoah, Va.), 
juniors Mike Stevens (Mt. Airy, Md.), Eric 
Mondres (Vienna, Va.), and Nolan Morris (Stan­
ardsville, Va.), and sophomore Bobby Boyer 
(Strasburg, Va.). Also in the lineup will be senior 
Bob Dameron (Charlottesville, Va.), junior Bernie 
Campbell (Chesterfield, Va.), sophomore Steve 
Van Huss (Richmond, Va.), and freshmen Sam 
Baker (Red House, Va.), Mark Shiflett (Stanards­
ville, Va.), and Todd Crenshaw (Charlottesville, 
Va.). 
Offensively the Eagles are led by co-captains 
C. J. DeWitt (Farmville, Va.) and Reggie Smith
(Harrisonburg, Va.). As the starting flanker, C. J.
is an outstanding wide receiver and last year
caught 38 passes. Reggie is starting for the fourth
year at center and is particularly good at "snap­
ping" for punts and field goals. The backfield,
where there is little experience, is composed of
sophomore quarterback Tom Wingate (Millsboro,
Del.), and running backs James Anderson (sopho­
more, Ruckersville, Va.), freshman Todd Cren­
shaw, and freshman Alvin Younger (Naruna, Va.),
The offensive line will include seniors Brian Burke
(Denbigh, Va.), and Max Lowe (Front Royal,
Va.), junior Les Kober (Springfield, Va.), sopho­
mores Jeff Johnson (Natural Bridge, Va.), and
John Parker (Millsboro, Del.), and freshman Mike
Konopa.
FITZROY LECTURER-continued from page 1 
The Fitzroy Lectures are hosted each year by a 
different member school of the University Center 
and honor Colonel Fitzroy, who served as admin­
istrator and then president of the University Cen­
ter from 1948 until his death in 1967. 
CROSS COIJNTRY 
This year's squad, with no losses through grad­
uation, is more experienced than last season's. 
Returning from last year and expected to be in the 
Eagles' top five are seniors Steve Gardner (Harri­
sonburg, Va.), and Jim Thornton (Franklin, Va.), 
junior Mike Kidd (Oneida, N.Y.), and sophomore 
Dusty Rhodes (Springfield, Va.). Freshmen Jerry 
Crouse (St. Cloud, Fla.) and Scott Garrett (Elkton, 
Va.) will contribute to the team, with Crouse 
expected in the top five and Garrett probably run­
ning at number six. Curt Rowland (McVeytown, 
Pa.), who ran in the top five all of last year, was 
injured during the summer, but will join the top 
seven when he returns. Also returning from last 
year are sophomores Steve Broach (Ettrick, Va.), 
Henry Dale (Alexandria, Va.), and Craig Waters 
(Richmond, Va.). 
Coach "Doc" Jopson is very pleased with this 
year's well-balanced squad, and feels that they are 
in much better shape than last year. In looking at 
the entire team he remarked, "They have devel­
oped an intense interest in distance running, and 
it really shows." 
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Homecoming is scheduled for November 1 this 
year with the classes of '74, '70, '65, and '55 mak­
ing plans to be reunited. All alumni and espe­
cially members of those classes are invited to 
come back for a visit. Have coffee and doughnuts 
in the Snack Shop. Watch the parade. The women 
play field hockey against a team from Eastern 
Mennonite College at 10:00 a.m. and the men 
meet the Shepherd College Rams at 2:00 p.m. 
They would appreciate your support. Following 
the football game and presentation of the Alumni 
Association's Most Valuable Player Award, you 
are invited to meet former professors in front of 
the Alumni Gymnasium. The Bridgewater College 
stage band and chorale will present a concert in 
Cole Hall at 7:30 p.m. You are cordially invited to 
be present for the day's activities. 
